
 

BRUSHTOWN STORIES 

ELLA SUNSHINE ON A CLOUDY DAY – Part 2 

 

It’s odd how in a moment you can reflect on all of your life. And when 

Ella Sunshine had that knife pulled on her she flashed back on all the 

steps that got her here.  

Leaving New Molar with her brother to pursue his dream of singing. 

Propping him up as he fell into drink and sin. Writing all his songs, 

standing in the shadows, doing everything for him! Then in a fit of pique 

ending up being bothered by this gang.  

“How about you cheese off!” she said getting to her feet. The group of 

tuffs backed up a step.  

“What! This is balled up! One of the boys said, he turned to another, 

“Once and Future Walter what should we do?”  

“Listen dame, you don’t realize this is Nickel Rubbers territory so how 

about you pay the entrance fee and we all go our own ways.” 

“No.” Ella replied. She was sick of it. Of being pushed around. She was 

not going to take it. The problem was there were six of them and one of 

her and the only time she’d ever thrown a punch it was by accident at the 

Toothsome Pageant and gave the actor playing Pontius Pirate a fat lip. But 

she closed her eyes and took a swing. And missed. 

The Nickel Rubbers were not impressed with Ella’s new found confidence. 

Two of them grabbed her while Once and Future Walter put his knife right 

up to her face. 

“I am a thousand years old. I was an emperor of Rome. I was a plank on the 

ship of discovery. I will cut you into eels,” he rasped. 

Ella braced herself as he brought the knife back but suddenly he was 

grabbed by a large figure. His hand adorned with the tattoo of Kemp Morgan 

sniffing for oil. In one quick move Once and Future Walter was laid out on 

the ground. It was Big Bull the peacekeeper of the Octopus Arms Inn. 

“Hells bells,” one of the Nickel Rubbers shouted, “It’s a real goon.” With 

that they scattered. 

Big Bull but his boot on Once and Future Walter’s chest. “Apologize to the 

lady,” Bull said in a flat tone. 

“Sorry, sorry. Damn it you gonna stomp me? I always knew I’d go out in a 

burst of stomps.” Bull lifted his foot and let Once and Future Walter 

scurry away.  

Another voice asked Ella, “you OK?” It was the singer from the balcony. 

She reached out and touched Ella’s face. “You got cut a little.” 



Ella hadn’t even realized. She touched her face. 

“Don’t worry you still got the shine, besides in this city scars are 

handshakes. I don’t trust anyone who hasn’t been nicked a bit.” She spoke 

with a light accent that Ella couldn’t place. “Come on back to my place 

it’s just down the block. You need Bull to carry you?” 

Her room was like what Ella imagined France to be. And smelled sort of 

like toast. 

“I know it’s a dumb name Veranda,” the singer said as she dabbed a wet 

cloth on Ella’s cut. “My mother was from India. She came to Trinidad 

because they needed workers cause they got rid of slavery. Well replaced 

one kind for another. She married a coolie merchant. She said the first 

word of English she heard was the word ‘veranda; she thought it was 

beautiful so she named me that. Veranda. I think she’s full of it. She 

knows English better than that. She can write the alphabet and knows 

maths. But that’s mothers. I think she damn well knew what a veranda was 

but just liked the sound of it.” 

“So you grew up in the Caribbean.” 

“Oh I never grew up, that’s why I sing at a bar where they let women slap 

a fella.” 

“Oh that.” Ella paused for a moment. “I wasn’t going to, but his eyes they 

just like --” 

“Yeah the Doc has that way, he understand the stare. The man’s stare. But 

it pulls in the crowds. And I think it puffs him a bit anyway.” 

“Puffs?” 

“You know, in his trousers.” She laughed. Ella laughed too. “He’s all 

right though.”  

“That song you sang ... is it, from –” 

“No, no, that’s Ladino,” Veranda replied, “I learned it from the daughter 

of a rabbi in Malaga. We lived together by the sea and fed each other 

oysters.” 

“How long have you been here?” 

“Year on and off. Last several I spent most my time in Montreal. You ever 

go?” Veranda asked. She wrung out the cloth and got some make-up from a 

table. 

“No. I’m rather provincial.” 

“Not many provincial people I know use the word provincial,” Veranda said 

with a smile as she put some powder on Ella’s face. A small black kitten 

sauntered out from a half-opened closet and stretched. It’s little tail 

forming a curlicue. Suddenly Ella felt flush. 

“I should probably go.” 



“Why?” 

“My brother will miss me.”  

Veranda smiled and went to her dressing table and opened a drawer. “Least 

have a drink. Rude of me not to offer sooner.” 

“I don’t really drink.” 

“I find if you pretend you do soon you will really drink.” 

She poured two small glasses. They clinked them together. They sipped 

them, no speaking, the soft light of a Chinese lantern was all the light 

in the room. Ella wanted to explain that she was from a small town, an odd 

town. That she prayed to a tooth and was working toward bringing its power 

back. That when she wrote songs she felt like the tooth was on her 

shoulder, that when she laid in bed and couldn’t sleep because her heart 

would beat so fast because all the fear and mistakes of the day sat on her 

like a tiger. She wanted to explain to Veranda that sometimes she sits by 

the window and smells the curtains and she doesn’t know why and sometimes 

she pretends the tiny chiny dishes are actually tiny worlds with small 

horses that have names like Stephen or Percy. But all she ends up saying 

is: “I’m sort of an odd duck.” 

Veranda finished her drink and put a hand on Ella’s leg. And then turned 

until their faces were a breath apart and she leaned in and put her lips 

against Ella’s.  

Ella pulled away, “sorry. What. What.” Ella stuttered. 

Veranda stood up, “I thought you were. It’s all right.” 

“I was what?” Ella gripped the small glass in her hands.  

“That you were a bit left.” Ella looked at her blankly. “A bull dagger.”  

“That’s not a. That’s not what people are. People aren’t that.”  

“Some are.” Veranda got to her feet and walked away from Ella.  

“I never considered something like that was possible. I never thought on 

it or ever.” Ella fumbled for her words. 

“You can go if you want,” Veranda countered she wouldn’t turn to face 

Ella.  

“I never really. With anyone. Not just. Not just you. Only never even 

realized such a door in the world existed or could be opened.” 

“There are plenty who’d slam my fingers in that door,” Veranda replied, 

“many who have.” 

And suddenly it seemed as if this mysterious, powerful person was fragile 

as poorly tempered glass. Ella stayed on the bed. Ella considered it all. 

A life spread out before here. Veranda and she walking the streets of 

Montreal. Riding trains. Riding horses. Running her finger across her 



eyebrows and counting the creases in her fingers. They’d have a dog and a 

small boy who would read the newspaper and pretend to be a dragon. She 

wasn’t sure where the boy came from but he would be well behaved. And 

they’d sit at a table and they’d laugh. They’d laugh like the whole world 

was their private glittering joke. 

But no. 

She pushed this world out of her head. She had a duty to her brother, to 

the pearly truth. To everything. That life was too big and unwritten. “I 

do have to go,” Ella said. She stood up but instead of going to the door 

she walked over to Veranda and put a sweaty palm on the small of her back. 

“But not right now.” 

END OF STORY 

 


